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From the desk of the Principal 

Dear Students/Parents, 

Education is a life-long process which continues from the birth and offers 
varied learning opportunities. It includes all experiences, influences and 
knowledge the individual gains throughout his/her life. All the life of the 
individual is full of education. So every individual must develop ways of 
dealing with the world in which he or she lives. It’s an important life-long 
process whereby the individual talents and interests are developed and 
fostered, thereby giving a sense of certain completeness. 

Education helps us develop the sense of right and wrong. It’s because 
education increases awareness. When you’re given a choice, if you’re aware of 
all aspects of that choice, you’ll be able to take better decision regarding 
whether to accept the choice or not. It always works in your favour. Education 
is important for self growth. It offers wisdom. 

Education builds human character. Education helps a child learn proper 
behaviour and right manners. Education helps to develop real men who are 
going to be responsible for building a society eventually in the future. 
Education helps us become part of the civilized society.  

OPJS-Raigarh always endeavours for the all round development of the 
learners. We continue with our noble mission in spite of challenges too. We 
always believe in creating a better world for our young ones with the power 
of education. 

Keep reading and growing! 

Best wishes! 

R. K. Trivedi 

Principal 

O         P     J     S 
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Syt. O. P. Jindal 
(07.08.1930 – 31.03.2005) 

Our Founding Father 
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"Founder’s Day-2021" 
...Remembering Bauji 

The "Founder‟s Day-2021" was celebrated at OPJS-

Raigarh with lot of enthusiasm. The Principal and 

staff members offered floral tributes to our beloved 

Babuji. Various inter school literary and cultural 

competitions were organized from 3rd to 6th 

August, 2021 where OPJ Group of Schools and 

other schools participated. Students from 

participating schools took part in inter school Hindi 

debate, essay writing, group song, drawing and painting and web designing competitions 

which were held online. Our school also undertook different social responsibility programs 

like tree plantation drive in the campus by staff members, distribution of masks and 

sanitizers, visiting old age homes and distributing fruits and sweets in the loving memory of 

our Babuji. The programme culminated with the cultural events held today in the 

auditorium with staff members cherishing our Babuji‟s contribution towards the socio-

economic and educational development of the society. Our Principal Mr. R. K. Trivedi gave 

the welcome address and recollected his fond association with Babuji and urged the staff 

members to work towards realizing Babuji‟s vision. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rememberingbauji?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV-vtx4o5QylPmpwZNPnnTCtlj4MWvcdC11IGnQH2fFVX6tQKDR-CCCq9DT9GWGnP1QgD3yRLmrxAE8FdlcjcHNZUYq1pxCoH5kdXLq1WBZlkA3F41CJqz23cH9QBlp9YETZcE2w-3uMpkmVy4Y0D9DPSMTnK9HyX6p4UMOZWhRQ5T_QD6UWMtjWbzIWyubMpM&__tn__=*NK-R
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RESULT SHEET 

INTER SCHOOL HINDI ESSAY WRITING COMPETITION, 2021 

SL. NAME OF THE STUDENTS CLASS NAME OF THE SCHOOL RESULT 

1 JAYA KUMARI XII OPJS, BALKUDRA, PATRATU, RAMGARH FIRST 

2 PARVATI PRAJAPATI XII 
PRAGYA H. S. SCHOOL, BOIRDADAR, 
RAIGARH 

SECOND 

3 RINA BHAGAT XI 
JINDAL ADARSH GRAMYA BHARTI 
SCHOOL, KIRODIMAL NAGAR, RAIGARH 

THIRD 

4 MEGHA DAS XI OPJS,, BASE CAMP, SOYABALI, BARBIL CONSOLATION 

5 BHUMIKA VARMA XII 
JAWAHAR NAVODAYA VIDYALAYA, 
BHUPDEVPUR 

CONSOLATION 

 

INTER SCHOOL DRAWING AND PAINTING COMPETITION, 2021 

SL. NAME OF THE STUDENTS CLASS NAME OF THE SCHOOL RESULT 

1 Jr. 
ASTHA ADITI 
SAHO 

VI OPJS, JINDAL NAGAR, ANGUL FIRST 

2 Jr. 
BIKASH KUMAR 
BARIK 

VIII OPJS,  SOYABALI, BARBIL SECOND 

3 Jr. ARYA PANDEY VIII OPJS, TAMNAR, RAIGARH THIRD 

4 Sr. 
SAI RAKSHITA 
SWAIN 

X OPJS, JINDAL NAGAR, ANGUL FIRST 

5 Sr. PRIYANKA PATEL 
XII JAWAHAR NAVODAYA VIDYALAYA, 

BHUPDEVPUR 
SECOND 

6 Sr. GARGI MOHANTY X OPJS, JINDAL NAGAR, ANGUL THIRD 

 

INTER SCHOOL STAFF HINDI POETRY WRITING COMPETITION, 2021 

SL. NAME OF THE STUDENTS NAME OF THE SCHOOL RESULT 

1 RUPA KUMARI OPJS, PATRATU FIRST 

2 SARITA KHAN OPJS, RAIGARH SECOND 

3 SUPRITI BOHIDAR OPJS, KUNJEMURA THIRD 

 
INTER SCHOOL GROUP SONG COMPETITION, 2021 

SL. NAME OF THE  SCHOOL RESULT 

1 O. P. JINDAL SCHOOL, BARBIL FIRST 
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INTER SCHOOL STAFF ENGLISH POETRY WRITING COMPETITION, 2021 

SL. NAME OF THE STUDENTS NAME OF THE SCHOOL RESULT 

1 MOHAN SUNDAR MEHER OPJS, ANGUL FIRST 

2 NIDHI DUTTA OPJS, BARBIL SECOND 

3 KALPANA BEBORTHA OPJS, RAIGARH THIRD 
 

INTER SCHOOL WEB DESIGNING COMPETITION, 2021 

SL. NAME OF THE STUDENTS CLASS NAME OF THE SCHOOL RESULT 

1 JR. RISHABH PATEL X OPJS, TAMNAR, RAIGARH FIRST 

2 JR. TRASHI SHARMA X JINDAL NAGAR, ANGUL SECOND 

3 SR. 
NISHARG B. 
NARGUND 

XII JINDAL NAGAR, ANGUL FIRST 

4 SR. AVINASH ORAON XII OPJS, SOYABALI, BARBIL SECOND 

 
INTER SCHOOL DEBATE COMPETITION, 2021 

SL. NAME OF THE STUDENTS CLASS NAME OF THE SCHOOL RESULT 

1 APPORVA PATEL XII OPJS, TAMNAR, RAIGARH FIRST 

2 PRIYANSHU KUMAR XI OPJS, SOYABALI, BARBIL SECOND 

3 RIA CHATURVEDI IX OPJS, JINDAL NAGAR, ANGUL THIRD 

4 SHAILJA PANDEY XI OPJS, KUNJEMURA CONSOLATION 

Tokyo Olympics OPJS Cheered For Team India 

OPJS-Raigarh took the opportunity to extend its 

hearty wishes to the Team India for Tokyo 

Olympics-2020. We wished our team all the best 

and hope that they will bring glories and take the 

nation's pride to new 

heights. There would be 

many exciting sporting moments in the days to come...We 

hoped India would bag many medals and create history...Cheers 

for Team India... 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tokyoolympics?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUJ2cFNAVAoy-eqTOE3ne8YG-AaRNMPtWNBeXY05N8L_snR5EXTgkOOmTnKvBARmbUD6OBkKuM6G7ABjFgBiAUUKPDBvjws6lPXrd_f98Xl6-hFP_Gx0waeVmKs9tVrjaY-irLvEgTo3LFWlwWYiFjbgoI-FQKiPwAkJClxtVP7OBEenr6zu9WOCLH4-W9ckR8&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/opjscheersteamindia?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUJ2cFNAVAoy-eqTOE3ne8YG-AaRNMPtWNBeXY05N8L_snR5EXTgkOOmTnKvBARmbUD6OBkKuM6G7ABjFgBiAUUKPDBvjws6lPXrd_f98Xl6-hFP_Gx0waeVmKs9tVrjaY-irLvEgTo3LFWlwWYiFjbgoI-FQKiPwAkJClxtVP7OBEenr6zu9WOCLH4-W9ckR8&__tn__=*NK-R
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Kargil Vijay Diwas 

As India celebrated 21 years of Kargil Vijay Diwas, 

we remembered the valour, sacrifice and 

exemplary courage of our soldiers. It was on July 

26, 1999, that the Indian Army had declared the 

successful culmination of 'Operation Vijay', 

declaring a victory after a nearly three-month-

long battle on the icy heights of Kargil. OPJS-

Raigarh paid tributes to the brave-hearts who 

fought with great determination in the Kargil 

War to protect the integrity and sovereignty of 

our proud nation. We are forever indebted to 

them for their heroism and indomitable spirit. On 

this Kargil Vijay Diwas, we joined the nation in 

offering our homage to the martyrs for their 

supreme sacrifice. Jai Hind! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

International Plastic Bag Free Day 2021 
“Aaj Ki Adalat-Part2” 

Plastic has no doubt become an integral part of our life. We do blame it for not being 

environment friendly and charge it with different allegations. However, if plastic had ever 

taken a stand of its own, what that would have been…OPJS presented a thought-provoking 

play “Aaj Ki Adalat” enacted by our students and staff members on this day. The 

International Plastic Bag Free Day is observed on July 3 annually. The day is observed to 

raise awareness about the grave issues of plastic pollution and the serious threat that it poses 

to the natural environment ranging from land to marine life. As plastic bags take around 

100-500 years to decomposes, it creates land pollution as it is dumped in landfills and 

proves hazardous to the marine animal if gets washed into oceans. So, it becomes 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/kargilvijaydiwas?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVIhy87OvOJfGRDJEiAzFziDaTeaiIgxL86q4gYOUyzZlU3HyL09-aPkaZcpWBDAZdKXQPxZoud0ZgNDpzF7zjMTBIczof93UWNdn7ccsuHgO0C8T8vSSqeSmROlpTX-qJhj52I5Kyv_FAklHEzY75mhpiM4pnPALHo2gbqNnnRid8cmmZ6FZ2iBYBcUXT7J8o&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/kargilwar?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVIhy87OvOJfGRDJEiAzFziDaTeaiIgxL86q4gYOUyzZlU3HyL09-aPkaZcpWBDAZdKXQPxZoud0ZgNDpzF7zjMTBIczof93UWNdn7ccsuHgO0C8T8vSSqeSmROlpTX-qJhj52I5Kyv_FAklHEzY75mhpiM4pnPALHo2gbqNnnRid8cmmZ6FZ2iBYBcUXT7J8o&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/kargilwar?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVIhy87OvOJfGRDJEiAzFziDaTeaiIgxL86q4gYOUyzZlU3HyL09-aPkaZcpWBDAZdKXQPxZoud0ZgNDpzF7zjMTBIczof93UWNdn7ccsuHgO0C8T8vSSqeSmROlpTX-qJhj52I5Kyv_FAklHEzY75mhpiM4pnPALHo2gbqNnnRid8cmmZ6FZ2iBYBcUXT7J8o&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/internationalplasticbagfreeday2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVBq7TFQWyb73I5GSut4YV-9ags0Ue2Q1DmJiUgGXJZgYgdUO1eluqTE3flJZuLDEvBu135q9UJJho0g2umUv3ES5jmMpQaim8Br9NPo1WbYGrzceGZqMJuGSN2lwtvmvjLZ2GeePJ9KqbXM_dzELixaZdE_bB-BP7O9FpokOk3z3nnaf8ySxG8GVa5FOgE5hs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aajkiadalat_part2?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVBq7TFQWyb73I5GSut4YV-9ags0Ue2Q1DmJiUgGXJZgYgdUO1eluqTE3flJZuLDEvBu135q9UJJho0g2umUv3ES5jmMpQaim8Br9NPo1WbYGrzceGZqMJuGSN2lwtvmvjLZ2GeePJ9KqbXM_dzELixaZdE_bB-BP7O9FpokOk3z3nnaf8ySxG8GVa5FOgE5hs&__tn__=*NK-R
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imperative to raise an alarm against the ill effects of single-use plastic bags. International 

Plastic Bag Free Day aims to promote the use of eco-friendly items such as paper bags or 

cloth bags instead of plastic bags and get rid of the single-use plastic bags. The play was 

directed by Mr. Abhinash Sharan. 
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75th Independence Day 

The 75th Independence Day was celebrated in our 

school with a lot of enthusiasm and patriotic 

fervor at the backdrop of a lovely weather. Our 

staff members gathered at the school flag post 

area and witnessed the spectacular flag hoisting 

ceremony. The event which was live on Facebook 

began with an introduction about the significance 

and auspiciousness of the day. Our Principal     

Mr. R.K.Trivedi, hoisted the tricolour followed by the national anthem. Varnika Dhawan, 

Anshika Gautam and Abhishek Giri students of class XII expressed their opinion about the 

unity and integrity of our country and the progress made in various domains along with 

the challenges too, through their thought provoking speeches and poems in Hindi and 

English. Addressing the staff members and students, our Principal called upon to uphold 

the spirit of patriotism in our everyday life. He also reminded everyone of their national 

duties and responsibilities. The vote of thanks was extended by the students. The event was 

rightly anchored by our students of class XII Arpit Sharan, Ayushi Jha and Yashi Singh. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/75thindependenceday?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWtD_P-3gpAoFXbxdA_KEmuLR3opL4TQebj1XoHtnsr4pUK4DZagiJgC_Sq8ocCjYFUZI6eJvEp8mjxJlyzYdhmjGxAxZS-txp3iMVxC_U347KCPCywh4QBcIoD121KjVu0yxlItCIb_u9tvaulJTQwvL7zVE4XWDnu9pOThfd18uBZMgvLP4HB5hknk4Llj6U&__tn__=*NK-R
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English Extempore Competition 2021 

An extempore is an impromptu speech where the participants 

are required to be fluent, erudite and articulate. It is a great 

platform to develop communication skills, critical thinking 

and time management. The English Extempore Competitions 

for classes XI and XII were held on 23rd and 24th August, 

2021 in online mode by our school. 44 selected students from these classes participated 

and expressed their eloquent views on different topics in the final round. Addressing the 

participants on this occasion, Mr. R. K. Trivedi, Our Principal spoke about the importance 

of language in life. He also asked them to be multilingual and develop broader perspectives. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/englishextemporecompetition2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXijZ5ckR6f1xMDl06oUEucO0GV5a1HuGtGb1Kpyut_jNXnFi00hOTpBgwkk-LFtE0KZDYrVesIKnfzq0ZDwpncmoZ8xhy8_KiA1rHDKHN0lfh82b8F8-0veEk4uNm8Pm7V59GQtR_RGrQSurQlB1rc64L7KyiHG0RZ_E-IS4KJulRpZjsBUViFGJQ7x08KJfI&__tn__=*NK-R
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हहदी संभाषण प्रतियोतगिा  (प्राथतमक तिभाग) 

तिद्यार्थथयों के सिाांगीण तिकास के तिए तितभन्न गतितितधयों की शंृ्खिा में ओ.पी. हजदि तिद्यािय , रायगढ़ में प्राथतमक 

कक्षाओं के तिद्यार्थथयों (कक्षा चौथी एिं पांचिीं) के तिए आभासी संभाषण प्रतियोतगिा का आयोजन ककया गया। समसामतयक 

तिषयों पर तिद्यार्थथयों ने बहुि ही प्रभािशािी िरीके से अपने तिचारों को प्रस्िुि ककया । प्रत्येक प्रतिभातगयों के द्वारा एक 

तजम्मेदार नागररक, सजग समाज के तिए सुंदर संदशे भी कदया गया। काययक्रम में तिद्यािय पररिार के प्राचायय, िररष्ठ 

प्राध्यातपका, गतितितध समन्ियक तितभन्न तिभागों के तशक्षक तशतक्षकाओं के साथ अतभभािकगण की भी उपतस्थति 

रही।काययक्रम के अंि में प्राचायय महोदय श्ी आर.के. तििेदी जी ने तिद्यार्थथयों के उत्साह और प्रयास की भूरर - भूरर प्रशंसा की 

िथा व्यतित्ि तिकास के तिए इस प्रकार के आयोजन के तिए तशक्षकिृंद को बधाई दी । 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%80%E0%A4%B8%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%AD%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B7%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%AA%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%97%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BE?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPQD7FxYU3gIlluekp-vhci5Yt6j1vRIjGDxL-W53wzHUhmtsBzQxB1KT9k6fQCzNinbFuyahj8J480fRXNlqeo0V0JIcfLnWRqjWWX8GGYjZkM8-bF-BoY4O3tBcWwvudgKqGUXHKwD81ljZO0rCoAR2nOALf3jx7zSQVr_Hmr-YJpBOe0Ux9dEGs3KdxHRY&__tn__=*NK-R
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National Sports Day 2021 

On the occasion of National Sports Day and birth anniversary of Major Dhyan Chand, the 

legendary sportsman and pride of our nation, OPJS-Raigarh paid humble tributes. His 

sporting achievements continue to inspire generations of sportspersons to excel in games 

and sports and bring glories to our country. Games and sports teach many important 

lessons like the values of hard work, discipline, team spirit, commitments, sense of 

patriotism and above all the indomitable urge to push oneself towards the success and 

happiness in life. OPJS-Raigarh always believes in imparting holistic education to the 

learners. Games and sports are the integral part of our curriculum. On National Sports Day, 

we reaffirmed our commitments of promoting and providing sports opportunities for our 

sports enthusiasts. Our Principal Mr. R. K.Trivedi, wished happy national sports day to all. 

Let‟s play and stay fit in all odds of life. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nationalsportsday2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAoPMh_aHrHPfdMI24MgXZL7rl4_T-Xll7OTfvXq0nbFvN8cPm4JH8QWOE3wfuZapsdNA3Y-qBib40HbfXY11kL4bu5LOCRcISXeVW1A28809GRdcuzFlKBIk-s46_uph7k5k96wqRW2nrJSdkJf2CjuJmDmY8tFvgrA0sllZg2912Bq4zIs6NUkbNDhxkAT8&__tn__=*NK-R
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हहदी काव्य पाठ प्रतियोतगिा 
तिद्यार्थथयों के सिाांगीण तिकास की श्ृंखिा में ओ.पी. हजदि तिद्यािय; रायगढ़ (छग) न ेआभासी मंच द्वारा प्राथतमक कक्षाओं (चौथी िथा 

पांचिीं) के तिद्यार्थथयों के तिए आभासी हहदी काव्यपाठ प्रतियोतगिा 2021 का सफि आयोजन ककया, तजनमें तिद्यार्थथयों द्वारा राष्ट्र-कति 

श्ी मैतथिीशरण, सुभद्रा कुमारी चौहान, रामधारी हसह कदनकर जैसे कई अन्य महान और कािजयी रचनाकारों द्वारा रतचि कतििाओं का 

काव्यपाठ ककया गया। तिद्यार्थथयों के काव्यपाठ न ेसभी श्ोिाओं को भाितिभोर कर कदया। काययक्रम में तिद्यािय के प्राचायय श्ी आर. के. 

तििेदी जी ने बच्चों के ऊजयतस्िि प्रस्िुति की सराहना करि ेहुए, हहदी भाषा की महत्ता पर प्रकाश डािा और बच्चों को सदैि सृजनशीि 

बनने की प्रेरणा दी। प्रधानाध्यातपका , हहदी तिभागाध्यक्षा एिं गतितितध समन्ियक न ेबच्चों की सराहना करि ेहुए आगामी कदनों में ऐसे 

काययकम के आयोजनों के तिए अपनी प्रतिबद्धिा जिाई । 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%80%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B5%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%AF%E0%A4%AA%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%A0%E0%A4%AA%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%AF%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%97%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BE?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX-eGd9axWdir6lEwd7G5yam5ZUDmHSf4aw_B4XuIAsPqpKxdJ5VRGBxSIKRFM_wwHO7muP4Bx8peFuJTbB6QzgGdFGRA1zzqo0BmlSAy3wG4A2fXAZFV86cgZ-XyrNluEyRmfpqjq2qCMYU7DJdPfuIy1Rvy-8n5FtoN-YapzEJQE389fQVY_aJPmCvIJTLeI&__tn__=*NK-R
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Teachers’ Day 2021 
Teachers' Day is celebrated every year 

on 5th September, 2021 to celebrate 

the importance of teachers in our lives. 

It is observed to honour and 

acknowledge the efforts made by 

teachers to make our lives better. We 

celebrate this day annually to 

commemorate the birth anniversary of 

renowned scholar, recipient of Bharat 

Ratna, first Vice-President, and second 

President of independent India, Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. OPJS-Raigarh celebrated the 

day virtually. The event was live on Facebook. It began with the formal lighting of the 

lamp ceremony followed by the floral tributes. The cultural programme with dances and 

soul stirring songs presented by the teachers was really amazing. Mrs. D. L. Rao, (PGT, 

English) highlighted the significance of the day. The Head Boy Prabhgun Sing Tuteja and 

Head Girl Riddhi Dutta expressed their thoughts and gratitude through their speeches. Mr. 

R. K. Trivedi, the Principal extended his best wishes to the teachers on the occasion. He 

asked them to continue being the torch bearers and spread the light of knowledge. The 

event was anchored by Ms. Shatabdi Raj and Ms. Neha Chatterjee. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teachersday2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXRc9vTL96prGU2sL2fWIgGynaIUP077Jg0k-sp0Kf9rW8SuffuMNzl8mI0slhNss9rV-vOWkzGRjqLfxEIsUvTNGQE1NIzqqb__LBurHHJAPgvSK3DEXMFYwWZjIWRTP3JJLn4uydOCNK61iK-KnW-o02q1h2cfywISLEWsQpofortt6mD8iF2fyMRU8sNNIE&__tn__=*NK-R
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तहन्दी कदिस, 2021 

भारिीय संस्कृति की प्रबि संिाहक, भािनाओं की अतभव्यति के तिए अपनी िैतिक पहचान बनाने िािी भाषा 

हहदी अपने गौरि पथ पर आगे बढ़िी हुई ७३िें पायदान पर पहुुँच गई । अतद्विीय पहचान बनाने िािी इस भाषा 

की गौरिगाथा ओ. पी. हजदि तिद्यािय के तिद्यार्थथयों के भािों की अतभव्यति के साथ शािा- पररिार की ओर से 

हहदी-कदिस की कोरिश: शुभकामनाएं  । 

 

 

     

Financial literacy Awareness Programme 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%A8%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%80_%E0%A4%A6%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%B82021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUTMzFFVdwcUdaMRSTHG26HvwRvjBka6MjmJ6s7mqwPXd_rZDz7o9Jyoy31XXX9xuyGvQhbNgX-8J-bM21Q6tTD53Br10FSNsM8cE_Xb9-C7K61xv5EQJx9U1ksmqj2_014LJ2fqjy5Rfl13xr4Y4EURj_Cel0nz7Sv84ZhI7UHEf62yaN-JXGdBrXo66sMJEo&__tn__=*NK-R
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The Consumer Club of O. P. Jindal School, Raigarh organized a financial literacy awareness 

program for the support staff of the School. It was a three-day program. The program 

began with an introductory speech by Mrs Priya saxena ,I/C Consumer club. The session 

on the first day was conducted by Mrs Reena Sunil and Mrs Rakhi Debnath. Mrs Reena 

spoke about distinguishing between needs and wants and the  importance  to prioritize the 

needs. Mrs Rakhi Debnath spoke about the need to create extra sources of income and 

suggested some options. On the second day the session began with Mr. Satyakam Rajput 

who explained the concept of borrowings and why it is important to judiciously take loans. 

Mrs Priya Saxena spoke about the precautions to be taken while doing online transactions 

and  Do‟s and don‟ts of using ATMs. The third and the final day was conducted by Mr. 

M.Ganesh and  Mr. Mukesh Kumar Rathod. The session described about various schemes 

of the government related to savings, investments and insurance. The program concluded 

with a question answer round where participants asked their queries. 

 

 

 

 

#ProudAchievers2021 #OPJS Achievements 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/proudachievers2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9L6Xhs5XeAQYKzvm-UdHC0aYMcrvtoZYDle6vyl2G1GbAnj5BlLOqVPcCFLqIRyc7EigteDbl9qal_Zr0BYwaGD4npM5fPU0jfWGRhjuiD2AMvujNhbdpFWuo2NVregvvvRjrxqvGYBty23fTkesMmVg9-YkdkowiEaX-yr3zeeh7Nyvq1txY2ytASIpds9Y&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/opjsachievements?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWw0vabNHtU1U9Rkt4ZCTZpUDTH99fuwOM3SdyBHIYIt8B3CV-EJgIY1toSdFPGbn5mfcxu2PzTGnyHKzCUih_UHgYCWoWeeXwofX39nme2GtxpePYqbQkcwwTiF77JZjQonOh2u2fp4LEhR1erzW6ldOHnkzlbJNrGhdi-_SRiwTICwushUXH3xdbAAMntaVU&__tn__=*NK-R
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CBSE 10th Results, 2021 

It‟s heartening to note that OPJS-Raigarh has added another feather in its cap with our 

students coming out with stellar performances in CBSE Class X Board results announced 

with the new assessment policy of the Board. In spite of all the odds and challenging 

COVID situations, we could make this happen because of our focused goals, well-planned 

educational strategies and seamless parental support. This gives us immense satisfaction and 

a sense of achievement with our students bringing laurels to our institution with every 

passing year. Our Principal Mr. R. K. Trivedi extended his best wishes to all the students, 

parents and teachers.  

OUR STUDENTS IN THE AISSE-2021 (CLASS-X)   
WHO HAVE SCORED 90% AND ABOVE 

  

        
SUBHADEEP 

BHAUMIK, 98.8 
PRABHGUN 

KAUR TUTEJA, 
98.6 

ADITYA 
VIJAYWARGIYA, 

98.2 

SNEHIL AHMED, 
98.2 

JYOTI 
CHOUDHARY, 

97.8 

SHUBH SINHA, 
97.8 

TANISHQ SURA, 
97.8 

ASHUTOSH 
PATEL, 97.2 

        

LOKESH PATEL, 
97.2 

AAYUSHMAN 
DASH, 97 

AFIA AHAD, 97 NITYA PRASAD, 
96.8 

ANUJ KUMAR 
AGRAWAL, 96.6 

ABHISHEK 
TANDAN, 96.4 

ARTH AGRAWAL, 
96.4 

PAVIT SINGH 
GUJRAL, 96 

        

PREETI PATEL, 
96 

VATSAL 
AGRAWAL, 95.8 

ANJALI TIWARI, 
95.6 

TUSHAR 
DWIVEDI, 95.6 

AYUSH JHA, 95.4 DIVYA GARG, 
95.4 

PRASHANSA 
BANSAL, 95.4 

SHAILJA PATEL, 
95.4 

        

AAKARSH SINHA, 
95.2 

ARYAN BABU, 
95.2 

HARSH SINGHAL, 
95.2 

KRITIKA SAH, 
95.2 

ANJALI 
ARAVIND, 95 

RITIKA DUTTA, 
95 

ABHIJIET 
JAISWAL, 94.8 

DIVYANSH 
AGRAWAL, 94.8 

        

URVASHI, 94.8 ANUBHAV 
AGRAWAL, 94.6 

ANUJ AGRAWAL, 
94.6 

ARDRA RAI, 94.6 DRISHTI GUPTA, 
94.6 

HITESH KUMAR 
CHANDRA, 94.6 

PRABHA PATEL, 
94.6 

SARANSH 
AGRAWAL, 94.6 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cbse10thresults2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4G84UrjkCoioWZlHeq_grqsi3UCMA1rFIK8FI6g98aP1DfHc6TQi1G69eKpNaktnqL4HY0rZncoXBiIajvaJWzIveI5NT9FPO5ehjIaFCIcdj-QkY6xjSr-rM1L6AWiL23eyXcczMGoX49q4190lVxig60kOA4jTKnSl2R6BS5zsx6c6EjPEog0UPv8X8o4I&__tn__=*NK-R
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SUBHI 
AGRAWAL, 94.6 

SUYASH NAIDU, 
94.6 

AKSHAY PATEL, 
94.4 

ATUL DWIVEDI, 
94.4 

DEV AGGARWAL, 
94.4 

SHRUTI SINGH, 
94.2 

VIDISH 
AGRAWAL, 94.2 

ABHISHEK 
JAISWAL, 94 

        

ARNAV MISHRA, 
94 

ARYA KHANNA, 
94 

KRITI AGRAWAL, 
94 

ANSH PATEL, 94 SAKSHI SINGH, 
94 

ADITYA 
AGRAWAL, 93.8 

UDITANSHU 
BISWAS, 93.8 

DISHA PATEL, 
93.8 

        

ABHISHEK 
TIWARI, 93.6 

ANSH JERATH, 
93.6 

DEEPANSHU 
PATEL, 93.6 

VINIT SINGH, 
93.6 

ADYA VYAS, 93.4 SHRUTI 
AGRAWAL, 93.4 

VANI PATEL, 
93.4 

AAYUSH MITTAL, 
93.2 

        

ANURAG SINGH, 
93.2 

ATHARVA 
RATHORE, 93.2 

ADITYA SINHA, 
93 

ARMAAN 
SAYEED, 93 

DAKSH PAREEK, 
92.8 

GATIK PATEL, 
92.8 

ARUN KUMAR 
SAHU, 92.8 

DEBOPRIYA 
SARKAR, 92.6 

        

MRIDUL JAIN, 
92.6 

VEDIKA RAI, 92.6 VIMAL 
AGRAWAL, 92.6 

ADITYA PATEL, 
92.6 

ANIRUDDHA 
PATEL, 92.6 

MUSKAN 
BANSAL, 92.6 

SHALINI BANDE, 
92.6 

ANUKRITI JAIN, 
92.6 

        

SHRIYA 
AGRAWAL, 92.4 

SUPRIYA NAYAK, 
92.4 

AYUSH PATEL, 
92.2 

AYUSHI SINGH, 
92.2 

GOURI NEEMA, 
92.2 

MOHAMMAD 
ANWAR RAZA, 

92.2 

ROHAN PATEL, 
92.2 

SAHIL KATARA, 
92.2 

        

KAPIL 
MAHESHWARI, 

92.2 

MD SHAHWAZ 
ALAM, 92.2 

PARI JAIN, 92.2 YASHVARDHAN 
DANSENA, 92.2 

VEDIKA 
AGRAWAL, 92.2 

DIVYA PANDEY, 
92.2 

MANYA 
LAKHERA, 92 

RIYA SINGH, 92 
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STUTI 
AGRAWAL, 92 

ANANYA 
SRIVASTAVA, 92 

SHIVANI PATEL, 
92 

NEELESH 
JAISWAL, 91.8 

SAGAR 
CHOUDHARY, 

91.8 

ANISH GOYAL, 
91.6 

RITU PATEL, 
91.2 

REEMA 
AGRAWAL, 90.6 

        

PARITOSH 
SUMAN, 90.4 

KARMAN SINGH 
SONI, 90.4 

PRIYANKA 
PATEL, 90.4 

SRIJAN SINGH, 
90.2 

PRIYANSHU 
SAMANTA, 90.2 

RISHU KUMARI 
SAH, 90.2 

HIMANSU SAHU, 
90 

ARUSHI 
BERIWAL, 90 

 

OUR STUDENTS IN THE AISSE-2021 (CLASS-X)  
WHO HAVE SCORED 100 OUT OF 100 MARKS 

 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SOCIAL SCIENCE 

     
SUBHADEEP BHAUMIK PRABHGUN TUTEJA SNEHIL AHMED JYOTI CHOUDHARY NITYA PRASAD 

MATHEMATICS SCIENCE 

    
TANISHQ SURA ANUJ KUMAR AGRAWAL ARTH AGRAWAL SUBHADEEP BHAUMIK 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SOCIAL SCIENCE 

     
SUBHADEEP BHAUMIK PRABHGUN TUTEJA SNEHIL AHMED JYOTI CHOUDHARY NITYA PRASAD 

MATHEMATICS SCIENCE 

    
TANISHQ SURA ANUJ KUMAR AGRAWAL ARTH AGRAWAL SUBHADEEP BHAUMIK 
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SANSKRIT 

     

AAYUSHMAN DASH 
ADITYA 

VIJAYWARGIYA 
AFIA AHAD ANUJ AGRAWAL ARTH AGRAWAL 

     
AYUSH JHA 

 

LOKESH PATEL 

 

PRABHGUN KAUR 
TUTEJA 

RUMAKSHI 
BHARDWAJ 

SHUBH SINHA 

 

   

SNEHIL AHMED SUBHADEEP BHAUMIK VATSAL AGRAWAL 

AISSCE, 2021 
OPJS-Raigarh has once again set new milestones on its way with our students coming out 

with flying colours in the CBSE Class XII Board results announced today. CBSE has 

implemented the new assessment policy keeping in mind the present covid situation. In 

spite of the unprecedented pandemic that affected the educational scenario to great extent, 

our students and teachers could achieve this success because of our focused and well-

planned strategies and timely actions. We thank our dear Students, esteemed Parents and 

School Management for the unflinching trust that made us produce such excellent 

results.Our Principal Mr. R. K. Trivedi, extended his best wishes to all the students, teachers 

and parents for their tireless efforts in making it happen. 

OUR STUDENTS IN THE AISSCE-2021 (CLASS XII)  
WHO HAVE SCORED 90% AND ABOVE 

 

       
SWARAJ 
BAPODIA 

98.2 

SATYAM 
AGRAWAL 

97.8 

MANISHA 
SWARNIM 

97.8 

ANUPAM RAY 

97.4 

ASHMIT 
THAWAIT 

97.4 

RADHIKA 
AGRAWAL 

97.4 

HARDIK NAIK 

97.2 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aissce2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWw0vabNHtU1U9Rkt4ZCTZpUDTH99fuwOM3SdyBHIYIt8B3CV-EJgIY1toSdFPGbn5mfcxu2PzTGnyHKzCUih_UHgYCWoWeeXwofX39nme2GtxpePYqbQkcwwTiF77JZjQonOh2u2fp4LEhR1erzW6ldOHnkzlbJNrGhdi-_SRiwTICwushUXH3xdbAAMntaVU&__tn__=*NK-R
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SHREEYA 
SINGH 

97.2 

MAHEK 
SINGHAL 

97 

ANJANA 
AGRAWAL 

97 

DEVANSHU 
AGRAWAL 

96.8 

JIYA RAI 

96.6 

BHAVESH 
PATEL 

96.4 

KAVITA GOYAL 

96.2 

       

TANISHA 
RATERIA 

96.2 

CHANCHAL 
AGRAWAL 

96 

ISHITA BISEN 

96 

RAHUL KUMAR 
SINGH 

96 

MEGHA KEDIA 

96 

DHIRENDRA 
KUMAR PATEL 

95.8 

ADITYA GARG 

95.8 

       

ABHILASHA 
SINGH 

95.8 

ARPITA BHATIA 

95.6 

BINITA GUPTA 

95.6 

VIDUSHI 
VASHISHT 

95.4 

PRAYAS 
MANDAL 

95.4 

SAGNIK KOLAY 

95 

ANSHUL JINDAL 

94.6 

       

NEHA PATEL 

94.6 

SUBRAT KUMAR 
PANDEY 

94.6 

ANUSHA J 
CHACKO 

94.6 

RAJ KIRAN 
DANSENA 

94.2 

MANAV 
AGRAWAL 

94.2 

ANISHKA 
SHARMA 

94 

MONISHA 
MEHAR 

94 

       

SABHYA P. 
KINDO 

94 

ANSHIKA 
AGRAWAL 

94 

JIYA GOYAL 

94 

DEVANJALI 
PATEL 

93.8 

DEVASHISH 
PATEL 

93.8 

MANAV PATEL 

93.8 

ABHISHEK 
MITTAL 

93.8 

       

ARYAN PATEL 

93.8 

SAPTARSHI 
MUKHERJEE 

93.6 

SHUBHAM 
GABEL 

93.6 

DIMPLE PATEL 

93.4 

KARAN PATEL 

93.2 

HARSH DALMIA 

93.2 

ANSHU RAJPUT 

93 

       

ANTARLEENA 
PURKAYASTHA 

93 

ASHUTOSH 
GUPTA 

93 

DEEPSHIKHA 
DESHMUKH 

93 

HARSH 
CHOUDHARY 

93 

HIMANGI GAVEL 

93 

LIPI NAIK 

93 

NANDINI PATEL 

93 
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OUR STUDENTS IN THE AISSCE-2021 (CLASS XII)  
WHO HAVE SCORED 90% AND ABOVE 

 

       

SAMDARSHI 
PARIHAR 

93 

YASH GUPTA 

93 

SHIVAM RAJ 

92.8 

SHOURYA 
PANDEY 

92.8 

TUSHAR A 
ROHILLAH 

92.8 

ARYAN SINGH 

92.8 

ADITI CHAUHAN 

92.4 

       

AMAN SONI 

92.4 

ARKO 
BANDYOPADHYAY 

92.4 

RISHABH 
MISHRA 

92.4 

SHRISTI 
BANSAL 

92.4 

JAHNVI NAIK 

92.2 

OSWIN BIJU 
CHACKO 

92.2 

KHUSHI 
AGRAWAL 

92.2 

       

JASHIKA SETHI 

92 

LALKRISHNA 
PATEL 

92 

ABHISHEK 
KASHYAP 

91.8 

SHRUTI 
AGRAWAL 

91.8 

PRIYANSHU 
JAISWAL 

91.6 

SHUBHAM 
SINGH 

91.6 

MAANYA 
MISHRA 

91.6 

       

GAURAV 
SHARMA 

91.4 

LEESHA 
CHOUDHARY 

91.4 

PRIYESH 
MISHRA 

91.4 

ARPEET 
RATERIA 

91.4 

ARPREET 
KOMAL 

91.4 

NAAVYA 
BERIWAL 

91.4 

GAURAV 
PARASHAR 

91.4 

       

VIDHI CHOPRA 

91.4 

AKANSHA DARSHI 

91.2 

ANAY TRIPATHY 

91.2 

BRAJESH 
CHOUDHARY 

91.2 

KARAN PANDEY 

91.2 

NISHA PATEL 

91.2 

ANUSHKA 
AGRAWAL 

91.2 

       

AADYA 
BERIWAL 

91 

ATUL AGRAWAL 

91 

AYUSH 
SHARMA 

91 

AYUSH SINGH 

91 

CHINMAY 
GUPTA 

91 

DEEPAK PATEL 

91 

EKTA PATEL 

91 

       

HARSH RUHELA 

91 

SAMRIDH SETHI 

91 

TANMAY 
JAISWAL 

91 

ADITYA 
AGRAWAL 

91 

DISHU RATHI 

91 

GOURAV 
GOYAL 

91 

SHIVAM 
AGRAWAL 

91 
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SWATI GOYAL 

91 

YASH RATERIA 

91 

JHANVI SINGH 

91 

ADITYA GOYAL 

90.8 

ANURADHA 
SHARMA 

90.8 

BUSHRA JAMAL 

90.8 

DEVIKA GUPTA 

90.8 

      

GAURAV PAINKARA 

90.8 

KHUSHI RANI 

90.8 

KINSHUK 

90.8 

PRITESH PATEL 

90.8 

RAHUL NAMDEO 

90.8 

VAIBHAV SHUKLA 

90.8 

100% MARKS IN DIFFERENT SUBJECTS 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MATHEMATICS 
INFORMATICS 

PRACTICES 

     

MAHEK SINGHAL AKASH GIRI ANUPAM RAY SWARAJ BAPODIA RAHUL KR. SINGH 

NTSE, 2020 

     
Gandeti Kundan, Manan Patel and Pushpak Patel of our school added another feather in 

our school‟s cap by successfully qualifying for the prestigious “NTSE-2020”, National 

Level Examination conducted by NCERT, New Delhi. They are entitled to receive 

scholarship till the level of Ph.D studies. The entire OPJS-Raigarh fraternity feels proud for 

the achievers and wishes them all the best. Hearty Congratulations to the students! 

International Toppers - IOEL, 2021 

Archana Shankar, (Class X) 1st Olympiad Rank Holder and 

Digvijay Rai, (Class VIII) 3rd Olympiad Rank Holder of our 

school have brought laurels to our school by emerging as 

the International Olympiad Toppers of IOEL (International 

Olympiad of English Language) conducted by Silverzone, 

New Delhi.They have received the Medals and cash awards of rupees 7500 and 1250 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ntse2020?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9L6Xhs5XeAQYKzvm-UdHC0aYMcrvtoZYDle6vyl2G1GbAnj5BlLOqVPcCFLqIRyc7EigteDbl9qal_Zr0BYwaGD4npM5fPU0jfWGRhjuiD2AMvujNhbdpFWuo2NVregvvvRjrxqvGYBty23fTkesMmVg9-YkdkowiEaX-yr3zeeh7Nyvq1txY2ytASIpds9Y&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/internationaltoppers?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVxNMbhoADGXbtI4MFiGlbwE20FJPdKQDCgRDSrP95tGIt7nFA5zAmB4ovCht35XSX2cfM0dvBrxtCXr9ctiF6-UXnJN_4wHwt74ellfvuGtTOu6ZyC1iCBI2ITPZw_azj2F3Ghaomd31TneRjnZ0wu4zU9AZl_ydIso_oXwGzQJOkF3_aeVEId-YiHk8gaRqU&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ioel2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVxNMbhoADGXbtI4MFiGlbwE20FJPdKQDCgRDSrP95tGIt7nFA5zAmB4ovCht35XSX2cfM0dvBrxtCXr9ctiF6-UXnJN_4wHwt74ellfvuGtTOu6ZyC1iCBI2ITPZw_azj2F3Ghaomd31TneRjnZ0wu4zU9AZl_ydIso_oXwGzQJOkF3_aeVEId-YiHk8gaRqU&__tn__=*NK-R
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respectively. They were felicitated by our Principal Mr. R. K. Trivedi in our school. Hearty 

congratulations to the proud achievers! 

 

All India Children’s Educational Audio Video Festival (AICEAVF) 

„All India Children‟s Educational Audio Video 

Festival (AICEAVF) and ICT Mela‟ is one of the 

major children‟s educational audio-video 

programme festivals of India, organised by Central 

Institute of Educational Technology (CIET), 

NCERT, Delhi. This event is being organized to 

promote creative expression amongst educational 

media professionals, teacher educators, trainee teachers, teachers and students. As the best 

audio, video, new media and ICT programmes are showcased, discussed, recognized, 

appreciated and awarded, such events contribute in the longer run towards enhancing 

quality learning of the children. Mrs. Neeta Mohla, a Teacher of our school has bagged this 

prestigious national level award for “Learning Outcomes” for her video “My Morning 

Routine” under Foundational Level category by NCERT. The award announced by NCERT 

carries a cash prize of rupees 40000, certificate and citation. The video prepared by her 

uses peer tutoring as a learning strategy as advocated by NEP-2020.Our Principal Mr. R. 

K. Trivedi and entire OPJS fraternity congratulated her on her stupendous achievement 

and wished her all the best. 

SGFI Zonal Hockey Championship 2021 

The U-17 Boys and Girls teams of OPJS-Raigarh emerged victorious in the SGFI Zonal 

Level Hockey Championship held on 7th September 2021 at the Behtarai Stadium in 

Bilaspur. With this massive victory, both the boys as well as the girls teams have brought 

laurels to the entire Raigarh district. OPJS contingent was led by Mr. Jitendra Mewada, the 

Coach and Ms. Shweta Sharma, the Team Manager. Our school has once again proved its 

mettle in the sports arena too with the brilliant performances of our students. Mr. R. K. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sgfizonalhockeychampionship2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUObC-n9uYNXMjDIUwG0Oql0Tby-YXv-ngF2972AAVC8ejNY4CI67N7OJDEMMB7khbc7OUzFAJVZeiQ7ef7BXx_F5DiJoTGleQx8S9JiphKpEZai0VX_QO7QoUNglzR4B8zmFD1fb-gIHkvyod8rq340WkRxIl-mfrY7ywJUCbd4ZtHJ8WulYA3eUIpNYpn0Z0&__tn__=*NK-R
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Trivedi, our Principal extended his best wishes to our teams. He expressed that such 

sporting event would boost up the morale of the students and make them confident to 

choose sports as career. 

 

IAYP Gold Award 

23 Gold Level 

participants of O. P. 

Jindal School, Raigarh, 

successfully completed 

their Award Journey 

and were selected for 

the International 

Award for Young 

People Gold Award, 2021. Our students were honoured with the Award during the Virtual 

Annual Gold Award Ceremony held in August, 2021. The ceremony was graced by HRH 

the Earl of Wessex, Chair of the Duke of Edinburgh‟s International Award Foundation, and 

John May, Secretary General, the Duke of Edinburgh‟s International Award Worldwide. 

The recipients of the God Award, 2021 were officially conferred with the Certificates and 

Badges by the Principal Mr. R. K. Trivedi in our school on 25th August, 2021. It is 

noteworthy that 14 participants of our school have completed their silver level and 48 

participants have completed their bronze level this year. The aim of this award programme 

is to motivate young people aged between 14 and 25 years to become involved in a 

balanced programme of voluntary self-development activities to take them through the 

potentially difficult period between adolescence and adulthood. The Principal Mr R. K. 

Trivedi wished them good luck for their future endeavours. 
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ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED IN PPW 
Global Tiger Day was observed on 29th July 2021 to raise awareness about the declining 
population of Tigers due to habitat loss and poaching. Children were sensitized about the 
endangered species all around the world. The aim of the day was to help and promote 
various Tiger reserves or the project Tigers. 

    

World Elephant Day was observed on August 12 to raise awareness about the issues 
threatening elephants. Children were made aware about the importance of elephants in our 
ecosystem. 

 

Swinging Pendulum Activity OPJS focuses on 
fundamental learning with deeper understanding, 
where the learner achieves the content standards 
during their daily learning opportunities in the 
classroom. A swinging pendulum activity was 

conducted for the 
students of Class 1 to 
explain them the 
concept of the back and forth movement of a swing and to 
develop a scientific temperament among the students. This 
was integrated with Lesson 1 Hindi, "Jhula". 

Counselling on Safety at Home - Safety of children cannot be overlooked. There are 
various aspects that need to be addressed to ensure that home is a safer place for the kids. 
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To ensure safety at home, children were given few tips so that they can avoid accidents or 
injuries. Children need to follow certain safety rules when they stay alone at home.  

 

Counselling on Good Behaviour - Manners create a sensitive awareness of the feelings of 
others and convey a sense of respect for others too.  OPJS believes in nurturing and 
creating a sense of awareness among the students for which a counselling session was 
conducted on the importance of good behaviour.  

 

Counselling on Fire Safety – A counselling session was held on fire safety, in regard to fire 
prevention and fire protection. Children were given safety tips to avoid and escape from 
such situations as carelessness is the biggest cause of fire. Never Hide, Stay Outside. Be 
Alert and Avert Fire. 

 

Counselling Session on Safely Handling of Gadgets - In this digital era, the usages of 
gadgets have not only become very common but have become an integral part of life. 
Keeping this in view, a counselling session was held on safe handling of gadgets. 

 

Fancy Dress Show of Class I A & B - Scholastic and Co scholastic activities are equally 
important for the overall development of a child. Keeping this in mind, a fancy dress show 
was held for the students of Class I. Children were asked to represent the state *Rajasthan*. 
The purpose of this show was not only to blend learning with fun but also to develop 
confidence in the students. 
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National Reading Day - OPJS celebrated 25th edition of National Reading Day on June 19 

to honour the life and work of P. N Panicker, a teacher from Kerala. Our tiny tots of Pre 

Primary wing have shown great enthusiasm towards reading. „Today a reader, tomorrow a 

leader‟. 

  

National Nutrition Week - Children of Pre Primary Wing observed National Nutrition 

Week from 1st to 7th September 2021 to spread awareness of the importance of nutritional 

food and health.. People should include healthy diet in their daily routine like whole 

grains, fruits and vegetables which not only help us to grow but also boosts our immune 

system and keep us strong. The theme for National Nutrition Week 2021 is *Feeding 

smart right from start*. 

 

Good Manners and Etiquette Week - Learning Good manners and Etiquette Week was 

observed for the children of class Nur. KG and Class I. Good manners are about respecting 

yourself and others too. It shows that you value the feelings of others. Teachers of Pre 

Primary Wing taught their children the importance and usage of 5 Magic words and to 

be helpful, polite and humble to all. 
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British Council International Dimension in Schools-A Report 
The IDS activities are planned and undertaken as part of the British Council International 

Dimension in Schools programme which celebrates a school's effort to include 

international work as part of their curriculum and helps embed it within the school's 

culture. The programme supports schools in completing collaborative, curriculum-based 

work with a number of international partner schools and involvement of the wider 

community. 

During the session 2021-22, OPJS, Raigarh conducted 7 curriculum activities for students 

of class Nursery to X spanning a range of subjects and curricular topics. The activities 

provided scope to the students to enhance their deep learning skills like communication, 

collaboration, critical thinking, creativity, character and global citizenship. All the 7 

activities raised concerns about important world issues and were mapped to the UN 

Sustainable Development Goals. The following Curriculum Activities were designed and 

undertaken as part of the IDS Programme 2021-2022 under the guidance of our Principal 

Mr. R. K. Trivedi. Our British Council IDS Coordinator Mrs. Preeti Kalita Acharya 

coordinated all the events along with a team of teachers. 

IDS Curriculum Activity- 1 : Food on My Plate 

„Be Vocal for Local‟, is the slogan of IDS project „Food on My Plate‟. The teachers 

responsible for this activity are Mrs Neeta Mohla (PL), Mrs Munmun Chowdhury (PL), 

Mrs Vijay Lakshmi Pandey, Mrs Varsha Motwani and Mr Jagmohan Patel. The sub-

activities were conducted in June, July, August and October. Students of class II and III 

studied the dietary patterns of communities in India, Nepal and France to understand the 

impact of their choice of food on local communities. They adapted their food choices to 

sources of crops that are grown by local farmers as conceived in UNGA‟s SDG 11 

„Sustainable Cities and Communities‟. They worked on this mission by engaging in 

activities spanning their curricular subjects of Science, Maths, Hindi, English and Music and 

Art. Students initiated the project with a survey on dietary patterns of crops grown in 

India, Nepal and France and interacted with local farmers during their online classes to 

understand their struggles. This sensitization drive was then applied to work out an „Action 

Plan‟ for sustainable development of their communities. Supported by their families, the 

students applied their imagination and creativity to invent fusion recipes inspired from 

those used by communities internationally. To fulfil the aim of supporting the farmers, 

they ensured only local ingredients were used in these fusion recipes. These recipes were 

shared in the Class WhatsApp groups and in a virtual exhibition that was viewed and 

adopted by the local communities.  
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The project concluded with a „Thanks Giving Assembly‟ for the farmers and a pledge to 

switch to consumption of locally grown crops. 

 
IDS Curriculum Activity- 2 : Wholesome Health 

„Wholesome health is the first requisite of happiness‟ 
„Wholesome Health‟ is a curriculum activity meant for students of class IV and mapped to 
the UN SDG 3- „Good Health and Well Being‟.The activity was conducted by Ms Priyanka 
Pandey (PL), Mrs ShailSharma (PL), Mrs Manju Gupta and Ms Urvashi Lal.Through this 
activity, the students were made aware of healthy habits like eating healthy, maintaining 
personal hygiene and indulging in physical activities for overall health and well-being. They 
also learnt about the common communicable diseases in India, Nepal and Ghana and ways 
to prevent them. The students were involved throughout the session in interesting 
activities which made them focus on how they can improve their present life style. The 
students also understood the importance of hand washing and promoted handwashing 
among their peers andat home. They enhanced their analytical skills by studying about the 
common communicable diseases in India, Nepal and Ghana and the ways to prevent them. 
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The exposure to activities like „30 Days Wellness Challenge‟ gave the students an 

opportunityto be healthy. During the activity, the students were given a scope to show 

their creativity in slogan writing, paragraph writing and poster making. Fun-filled activities 

like yoga, and other physical activities helped the students to develop an appreciation for 

good health and well-being and switch over from unhealthy to healthier practices. They 

were motivated to follow an active lifestyle and grow into healthy citizens. 

 

 
IDS Curriculum Activity- 3 : Drop of Life 

The IDS Curriculum Activity „Drop of Life‟ is mapped to the UN SDG 6- „Clean Water and 

Sanitation‟. The project leaders for this activity are Ms Shiba Sultana (PL),Monisha Sreejit 

(PL), Mrs Nidhi Sharma, and Dr Monika Tripathi. This activity has been undertaken by the 

students of Classes VI & X. The aim of this activity is to help students learn about the 

importance of clean water and sanitation and the sources of water supply in India, Ghana & 

Egypt. The students also learnt about the various diseases caused due to lack of clean water 

and poor sanitation and how they can be prevented. This activity is integrated with the 

curricular topics of Social Science, Science, Maths, English, ICT & Art & Craft. 

By the end of the activity, the students will gain knowledge about the different methods 

adopted during filtration of water for human consumption. They will develop their critical 

thinking skills, creativity and digital literacy skill. They will have an attitude of consuming 

clean water and practice proper sanitation in their daily life. 
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IDS Curriculum Activity-4 : Be A Buddy, Not A Bully 

The primary aim of the activity „Be A Buddy, Not A Bully‟ mapped to UN SDG 16- „Peace, 

Justice & Strong Institutions‟ is to sensitize students of classes VII & VIII about the kinds of 

behaviour that is categorized as bullying and encourage them to act against it thereby 

helping them to grow into responsible citizens. The project aims at the establishment of 

peace and justice in context to school systems in India, Pakistan and Ghana. The subjects 

that have been covered are English, Social Science, Math, Music and Art & Craft. The 

teachers responsible for this curriculum activity are Ms Baishalika Dhara (PL), Mrs Monisha 

Shreejit, Mrs Sujata Banerjee and Mr. G.D. Mahant. 

During the course of the activity, the students gained knowledge about bullying, upstander 

and bystander, the ill-effects of bullying and the students affected by bullying across the 

countries mentioned above. The students enhanced their critical thinking, communication 

and collaboration skills, student leadership and digital literacy. The students developed an 
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attitude of respect towards their mates irrespective of gender, caste, creed, colour, race, 

language and religion and gained the confidence to stand up against violence occurring 

around them. 

 

 

 
IDS Curriculum Activity- 5 : Know About Ocean Lives 

„Know About Ocean Lives‟ is a curriculum activity designed for students of classes Nursery 

to I and is mapped to the UN SDG 14- „Life Below Water‟. The teachers responsible for this 

activity are Mrs Sujata Bhattacharjee (PL), Mrs Melvin Chaubey (PL), Mrs Meena Agrawal 
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and Mrs Vinita Garg. The primary aim of this activity was to develop an appreciation for 

life under water and also to create an awareness about the impact of human actions on 

under water-life.  The students were able to identify the underwater creatures found in 

India, Thailand and Ghana and also pledged to refrain from polluting water bodies in order 

to help the water animals survive. The activities designed for the project were age 

appropriate for the young learners and are multi-sensory in nature to cater to different 

kinds of learners. During this activity the students watched an A/V, indulged in drawing, 

origami, sorting, slogan writing and fancy dress all aimed towards developing a sense of 

appreciation for underwater life and creating responsible citizens. The students also made 

comparative study of water animals available in India, Ghana and Thailand through a 

worksheet provided by the teacher. The students participated in a video conferencing 

session with our partner school from Ghana, in which our students communicated with 

their partner school friends and discussed about how to save lives below the water. The 

subjects covered in this curriculum activity are English, Science, Social Science, Art & Craft 

& ICT.  
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IDS Curriculum Activity- 6 : Crash Your Trash 

„Crash Your Trash‟ was executed under Mrs Reema Patel (PL), Mrs Mahasweta Patra (PL), 

Mrs Preeti Suman Bhagat and Mrs Swechchha Pandey. The primary aim of this activity 

undertaken by students of class IV is to compare the waste generated on an average by the 

students and the management practices in the schools of India versus the practices going 

on in the schools at Egypt and UK/Nepal.  Mapped to the UN SDG 12- „Responsible 

Consumption and Production‟ and SDG 17- „Partnership for the Goals‟ this activity is 

aimed to help students explore about their ecological footprint and act on the measures to 

reduce their footprint. 

Waste generation has been the prime cause for the deterioration of quality of land and 

water. It is affecting the life cycle of living beings and slowly creating a danger for the 

existence of life. Therefore, this activity has been framed to aware the new generation with 

this issue and to help them understand that waste could be used in a better way.  

This activity helped the students acquire knowledge about waste generation, segregation 

and management practices in India, Egypt, UK/Nepal. While on task, the students were 

able to think critically and enhance their creativity and imagination, communication and 
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leadership skills. They were be able to differentiate between biodegradable and non-

biodegradable waste and learn to recycle biodegradable waste into compost. The students 

developed an attitude of responsible consumption and collaborated with the partner 

school in UK and Egypt to devise ways to reduce their ecological footprint. 
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IDS Curriculum Activity- 7 : Time to Act 

“We have a single mission: to protect and hand on the planet to the next generation.” 
Climate change is the current rapid warming of the Earth's climate caused by human 
activity. The world has been experiencing changes in climate, affecting millions of lives. 
The IDS Curriculum Activity „Time to Act‟ mapped to UN SDG 13- „Climate Action‟ 
focuses on sensitizing students about proper utilisation of resources with a special focus on 
atmosphere and water and develop their skills to deal with climate change and its 
consequences. The students will study the impact of climate change in India, France and 
Pakistan and the steps that can be taken for proper utilisation of resources. Mrs Madhavi 
Sharma (PL), Mrs Nivedita Singh (PL), Mrs Nidhi Sharma, Mrs Sangeeta Das, Mrs Monisha 
Shreejit and Mrs Pushpa Patel are the project leaders of this curriculum activity. 
The students will learn about responsible consumption of water, global warming- its causes 
and adverse effects and ways to combat it. The students will be able to enhance their 
critical thinking and problem-solving skills, communication and collaboration, ICT and 
leadership skills. The students will be more responsible and sensitive towards the utilisation 
of resources and will adopt various methods to reduce the level of temperature in their 
daily lives. They will also develop a sense of respect towards nature and will become self-
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disciplined and self-reliant. This activity will be undertaken in collaboration with our 
partner school in France. The students of both the schools will conduct a survey about the 
units of water consumed and the variations in temperature in the atmosphere of the 
chosen countries to raise awareness about the issues and invite discussion for resolution 
during the video conference. They will carry out a plantation drive and appoint monitors 
to supervise the wastage of electricity in school and at home. They will frame an „Oath 
Chart‟ to chalk out some rules for themselves to be adopted in their daily lives. They will 
then share their work through email/common blog. The evaluation will be done through 
questionnaire based on case studies. 
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FROM OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES... 
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Glimpses of some of the recent infrastructural additions of our school… 

 


